TIIE CITY OT'\VINDSOR

YALERIE CRITCHLEY
CITY CLERX

COUNCIL SERVICES DEPARTMENT
IN REPLY, PLEASE REFER
TO OI'R FILD NO.

January 20,2016

TO: All UeUeenS Or rHe

W

EOUMTT'IEE

This is to advise that the next meeting of the Windsor and Essex County Environment
Committee is scheduled as follows:

Thursday, January 28, 2016
5:30 o'clock p.m.
*Oiibwav Nature Centre
5200 Matchette Road

The attached agenda will be considered. Please notifv the undersiqned at 519-2556222, ext. 6430. if vou are unable to attend.
Yours very truly,
q
-----\

Karen Kadour
Committee Coordinator

350 City

llall

Square W€st

.

E-nail: clerks@citywindsor,ca

CityEall . Windsor,Ontario. N9A 65l

.

Tel: (519)255-6211

.

Fax: (519)255-6868
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AGENDA
WINDSOR-ESSEX COUNTY ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE
held on January 28'h, 2016
Meeting at 5:30p.m at the Qüþlday-llature-eenfre

CALL TO ORDER

1

3,
4.

DECLARATION OF CON
TIINTIIES
Adoption of the minutes of the meeting held November

5.

emailed separatelv.

to an expenditure in the upset amount of $28.25 payable to el¡quidMEDlA for
the Domain renewal annual fee.

o

to utilize $1,250 received from sponsors (W¡ndsor Essex County Health Unit $500, United Way $500 and Pathway to Potential -$250) for cosfs assoc,ated with travel and
accommodations for Sarah Elton, Green Speaker, and for the lease of the Capitol Theatre for the event to
be held on October 20, 2015.

That APPROVAL BE

GMN

GMN

-

COORDINAIOBSBEPORI
WECEC Coordinator Monthly Report

-

attached.

SUBCOMMITTEE REPO
Air

NEjôLBIISINESS

8.1
8.2
9.

-

Green Speakers selection for 2016
Confirm and Ratify the following motions:

That APPROVAL BE

7.1
8.

, 2015

.

6.1
7.

6th

BIISINESS

5.1
5.2

6.

2

Update on City of Windsor environmental ¡nit¡atives
Update on Essex County environmental initiatives

EOMMTJNEAIIONS

9.1
9.2
9.3
9.4
9.s
9.6
9.7

-

Bill 66: Proposed Great Lakes Protection Act (EBR Registry Number: 012-3523)
attached.
Notice of Proposed Change - Belle River Wind Proiect - attaeþelL
Ontario Climate Change Strategy - altached.
Cap and Trade Program Design options (EBR Registry Number: 012-5666) - attached.
Draft Strategy for a Waste-Free Ontario: Building the Circular Economy (EBR Registry
Number: 012-5834) - attached.
US Steel Corp. Consent Order No. 33-2015 - attached.
Marathon Oil Refinery expansion - attached.

Windsor-Essex County
Committee Agenda

10,

Environment
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Jàîùary 28,2016

DAIE_OEIEXLUEE'üÀLq
The date of the next meeting is March 31"1 201 6 at the Ojibway Nature Centre.

11.

ADJOIJRNMENI

WECEC CooRownroR MoNTHLY RepoRr
Dusnru GnRev

- JeruuRnY 2016 ONG0ING INITIATIVES

l.

Website Biographies
Please submit your biography as well as a photo for the WECEC website. Councillors bio's and photos
have been uploaded already.

2.

Green Speaker Series

-

Future

Dav¡d Noble*
Witness to Environmental Leadership, Founder of 2degreesc, Author
David founded the mission-driven consultancy 2degreesc in 2003. Scientists have for a long{ime
warned that global warming of greater than 2'C risked irreversible and catastrophic climate
change. Years later, in 2009, world leaders committed together, for the first time, to limit climate
warmlng to 2"C. Over the decade of environmental leadership and action that ensued, David has
worked alongside artists and activists, energetic kids and energy executives, national leaders and
Nobel Laureates - anyone and everyone - responding, in whatever ways they could, to the
environmental challenges of our iime.
His work has taken him from the North Polar Region to the South, and to many places in between.
He is a five-time observer of the international climate negotiations, where (among other things) he
provided a leading voice in the grow¡ng international youth climate movement. He has trained

repeatedly with former U.S. Vice-President AI Gore and top climate scientists to present the
slideshow from the Academy Award-winning documentary lilm An lnconvenient Truth, and has
authored or edited more than 50 publications in scientific journals, government and current affairs
publications.
His first book, Stepping up to the Climate Change Challenge: Perspect¡ves on Local Government

Leadership, Poticy and Pracflce (co-edited with Susan Gardner), was distributed to every mayor
and chief administrator in municipalities across Canada. Prior to founding 2degreesC, David was
a visiting scholar in transboundary environmental policy at The University of Texas at Austin and
for nearly two years facilitated leadersh¡p development and experiential and travel-based learning
in North and South America.

Keynote topics
L Environmental Leadership ¡n Action: The Best from the Hero Generation.
2. What is the most pressing question facing humanity today?

Gianni Kovacevic*
Real¡stic Environmentalist
Realistic Environmentalist, "Scientist", Humanitarìan & Story Teller Gianni Kovacevic fascinates
audiences with his artful storytelling and picturesque analysis that makes complicated theories
interesting and far more understandable.
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His recently published book, "My Electrician Drives a Porsche?" inspires readers on how to
become enlightened participants in the unstoppable trends of changing demographics,
technology, and in{urn, the importance of being a realistic environmentalist.
By illustrating what makes this combinat¡on factually possible, and how it affects many aspects of
our daily lives, his goal is to create a ripple efiect by empowering his fellow global citizens to
embrace sensible development practices.

Keynote Topic: Lessons on Realistic Environmentalism for the 2l st century
Peter Corbyn*
Special Advisor for Climate Project Canada, Env¡ronmentalist, lnnovator
Peter Corbyn has been helping Canadian businesses and homeowners save energy and reduce
their carbon footprint since the early 1990's. He launched the first Employee Energy Awareness
Program in Ontarìo, Canada in 1992 for his employer at the time, Woodbr¡dge Foam Corporation.
He was the Environment Director for the Canadian Automotive Parts Manufacturers' Association
in Toronto from 1996 to 2000.
Peter is a founding board member and currently Special Advisor for Climate Project Canada, the
Canadian component of a global movement of more than 3,000 diverse and dedicated volunteers
from around the world. These volunteers have been personally trained by former US Vice
President and Nobel Laureate Al Gore to educate the public about the science and impacts of
climate change as well as solut¡ons to address the climate crisis.
Peter co-founded GreenNexxus, developers of environmentally focused web-based platforms that
provide people, organizat¡ons, and businesses with the ability to share and publish green
knowledge. GreenNexxus is a multiple KIRA award winner, including Most Promising Start-up
(2009) and Technology Advancement and lnnovation (2011).
Peter graduated with a degree in Mechanical Engineering from the University of New Brunswick in
1987. He currently lives in Fredericton, New Brunswick, Canada with his family

Keynote Topics:
I ) Greenwashing: Are you all talk?
2) One M¡ll¡on Acts of Green for your Organ¡zation
3) Corporate Sustainab¡l¡ty: What does that mean and how do you get there?

Jason Thistlethwaite
Assistant Professor, University of Waterloo. D¡rector, Cl¡mate Ghange Adaptation Project
Jason is an Assistant Professor at the School of Environment, Enterprise and Development
(SEED) at the University of Waterloo and a Fellow at the Centre for lnternational Governance
lnnovation (ClGl). He the director of the Climate Change Adaptaiion Project: Canada, at the
University of Waterloo, and holds a Ph.D. in global governance from the Balsillie School of
lnternational Affairs.
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Jason's research focuses on the implicat¡ons of the new environmental and climate change risks
disclosure regime on the financial sector, and on recommendations to help align policy and
industry's resources toward an effective approach to mitigate climate change. To inform this
research, Jason works d¡rectly with business and government leaders in the insurance, banking,
real estate, building, and ¡nvestment industries. His research has been published in a number of
academic and industry journals. He is also a frequent speaker and media contr¡butor on Canada's
growing vulnerability to extreme weather and a self-described "weather geek."
Keynote Top¡c: A financial survival guide to climate change: Start saving now

Ghris Early

lnterpretive Biologist & Education Coordinator, University of Guelph
Chris is the Arboreium's lnterpretive Biologist and Education Coordinator. Chris teaches a variety
of workshops on topics such as birds, dragonflies and art. Chris has written four bird field guides:
Warblers of the Great Lakes Region and Eastern North America, Sparrows and Finches of the
Great Lakes Region and Eastern North America, Hawks and Owls of Eastern North America and
Waterfowl of Eastern North America published by Firefly Books, as well as a children's book
called Birds A-2. Chris is a leader for Quest Nature Tours, a Canadian tour company that takes
people all over the planet to discover nature, and has led tours to the Canadian Arctic and
Greenland, as well as I safari tours to Kenya and Tanzania, two tours of the Galapagos lslands
and a Royal Ontario Museum tour to South Africa.

Rob Shirkey
Execut¡ve Director, Our Horizon
Rob, a lawyer from Toronto, is a recognized global author¡ty on the subject of climate change
warnings on gas pump nozzles. He has given lectures on the topic across North America and has
been featured in media all over the world. His proposal has been endorsed by over a hundred
academics and leaders in various disciplines from universities across North America. Over 50
communities in Canada have voted in favour of the concept and several U.S. cities are now
pursuing the idea too.
Prior to founding Our Horizon and launching its unique approach to addressing climate change,
Rob operated a private practice in downtown Toronto. He also has experience as an Ass¡stant
City Solicitor and Prosecutor. Rob's talks draw on the latest in climaie change research. He
gathers insights from psychology, sociology, economÌcs, business, and law to build the case for
demand-side, local action on climate change. His trial experience as a lawyer and his playful
sense of humour makes him a compelling and entertaining speaker.

Keynote Topic: Can a Simple Sticker help us act on Climate Change?
Diane Saxe

Environmental Commissioner of Ontario
ln the potent¡al to build upon the successful Green Speaker Series event with former
Envìronmental Commissioner Gord Miììer, the incoming Environmental Commissioner of Ontario,
whose appointment takes effect December 1't, 2015, may be inv¡ted to speak ¡n 2016.
Page 3 of
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Dianne is one of Canada's mosi respected environmental fawyers, with 40 years' experience in
environmental law and litigation. She has been rated as one of the world's top 25 environmental
lawyers, according to Best ofthe Best, 2008, as well as Toronto's first Environmental Lawyer of
the Year, according to Best Lawyers. As a certified Specialist in Env¡ronmental Law, and the only
practitioner with a Ph.D. in environmental law, she is considered Canada's leading author on
environmental law, and is an acclaimed public speaker. Awards have included Ontario Bar
Association Distinguished Service Award, and the Osgoode Hall Lifetime Achievement Gold Key.
The Commissioner is appointed by the government, on the advice of the Legislature, for a term of
five years, and must swear to "faithfully and impartially exercise the functions of the office," which
is to uphold and protect the Environmental Bill of Rights.

Peter Garforth
Principal, Garforth lnternat¡onal llc
Peter leads a consulting group set up to help companies, cities, communities, property developers
and policy makers develop compet¡tive approaches to reducing the economic and environmental
impact of energy use. Peter's services have been retained by the City of Windsor to help in the
development of a Mun¡cipal Energy Plan, the compelling rationale behind which could be explored
in Green Speaker Series event.
Peter has also served as a visiting professor at Purdue University, lecturing on business and the
economic aspects of energy, and is past-president of the board of trustees of the Toledo Opera,
and vice-chairman of Downtown Toledo lnc., a non-profit organizaiion dedicated to the
revitalization of the city core. Previously he ran a consultancy in Brussels, providing services to
companies, utilities, governments and institutions in the USA and Europe, with projects in the
USA, Eastern and Central Europe, lndonesia, lndia and Brazil. He was also the co-chairperson of
the lnternational Advisory Committee at the Alliance to Save Energy in Washington, D.C., a
founding member of the European Business Council for a Sustainable Energy Future, a member
of the Steering Committee on Energy Efficiency Financing of the Russian Federation, and
chairman of the lnternational Institute for Energy Conservation.

Sarah Burch
Ass¡stant Professor, University of Waterloo. Senior Fellow, ClGl
Sarah is an Assistant Professor In the Department of Geography and Environmental Management
at the University of Waterloo. Her research focuses on urban climaie change governance, with an
emphasis on practical, integrated approaches to sustainability. Sarah currently explores the
dynamics of potentially transformative community-level innovation in response to climate change,
and the drivers of emerging partnerships between the private and public sectors. This actionoriented and interdlsciplinary research supports commun¡ties as they transition towards
sustainability and fills a critical gap in our understanding of transformative development path
shifts. Sarah writes and teaches about holistic and equitable strategies for building resilient, lowcarbon communities.
Sarah holds a PhD in Resource Management and Environmental Studies from the University of
British Columbia, Canada, and was a postdoctoral fellow at the Environmental Change lnstitute,
University of Oxford. She was a Contributing Author to the Fourth Assessment Report of the
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Nobel Peace Prize winning lntergovernmental Panel on Climate Chânge, in both Working Group ll
(lmpâcts, Adaptation and Vulnerability) and Working Group lll (Mitigation of Climate Change).

John Howard
Ghairman of the Board, Canadian Associat¡on for Physicians for the Environment
Dr. John Howard is a Professor of both Paediatrics and Medicine in the Schulich School of
Medicine at the University of Western Ontario. His academic focus is on ecosystem health
considering human health in the context of the physical, socíal and economic environment. He is a
strong advocate for environmental education for medical professionals in Canada and in the
world. Dr. Howard is a highly recognized teacher and is the recipient of over 30 teaching awards
at Western Universiiy. He has a full clinical practice that focuses on paediatric gastroênterology.

-

Keynote Topic: Green lnfrastructure and Prevent¡on Health Gare

Christopher Ragan
Professor of Economics, Chaír of Canada's Ecofiscal Commission
Dr. Chris Ragan is an Associate Professor of Econom¡cs at McGill University, and the Chair of
Canada's Ecofiscal Commission, a group of Canadian economists seeking to broaden the
discussion of environmental pricing reform beyond the academic sphere and into the realm of
practical policy application

Glen Murray
Ontario Min¡ster of the Environment and Climate Change
* Speakers would be hired through formal guesi speaking agencies, increasing costs and likely reducing the
number of events which may be held in the year.

3.

Communications

A.

Overload Ad
The Overload Ad has begun airing at Leamington's Southpoint Cinemas, and will continue through
March.
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SUITIIvTRRy

20'|'6 Budget
Expense
2016 Budget
Earth Day
Pat on the Back
Website Domain Renewal
Website Hosting Fee
Green Speaker #1
Green Speaker #2
Green Speaker #3
Green Speaker #4 (Possible)
TOTALS
ESTIMATED TOTAL REMAINING

Credit

Exoenditure
$8,000

$750
$750
$750
$8,000
$2,030
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$40
$2,500
$30
$400
$1,000

$r,000
$1,000
$750
$5,970

-

August and September 2015 -

WECECW0RKPmU 2015
Strateg¡c Direction #1 - Profile of WECEC
GOALS

ACTIONS

gql: lmprove relat¡onships with City and County

Prepare an annual report of accomplìshments and send to C¡ty and County Counc¡ls,
environmental oroanizations. boards etc.
Hold a meeting with other environmental organizations and committees to share
information;
Continue to pursue opportunities for partner¡ng on community education/public awareness;
Hold annual Pat on the Back Awards present¡ng $2,000 to local env¡ronmental

99e!i lmprove relat¡onships with other
organizations, committees.

^.^âñì7rfi^nc

Stiáté'ùic.DireCtianì#2

-

ear¡y

Yearly
Ongo¡ng
Year¡y

...ri

ACTIONS

GOALS

Ggeli Provide advice on environmental issues to

the City of W¡ndsor, County of Essex and ¡ts area
municipalities.
W¡ñ.lqôr FcqêY Côlrnfu
ggeL Prov¡de advice to C¡ty and County Counc¡l
related to Federal and Provincial init¡atives.

f

¡n¡1 c¡hnnlc

Advocacy

ggel! Advocate tor envrronmental groups rn

TIME
FRAME

.

Assess ìssues referred from City and County Councils and respond with suggested
recommendatìons;
Provide recommendations to City and County Counc¡ls on environmental matters identified
throuoh our own initiative.
Accept delegatrons lrom envrronmenlal groups and advocate on benall ol tnese groups to

I IMts

FRAME

ungorng
Ongo¡ng
\_rngorng

ôitr¡ anÀ ôa,,n+r¡ l'n,,n¡ilc

Develop recommendat¡ons related to Federal and Provinc¡al plans, polic¡es and init¡at¡ves
to be forwarded to Citv and Countv Councils.

ungorng

.Strategiè:DirectiqO:,+.9 , .Public Enúê6'éiiiênf and'Educat¡ctn.:ra:ìrt:l
ACTIONS

GOALS
Goal: lncrease awareness of WECEC by the
publ¡c

Gge!: Increase engagement of public on
envìronmental issues

TIME
FRAME

Mainta¡n a webs¡te and l-acebook page;

rvronrnry

Strategìcally identìfy and attend community events;
Mâinlâin â nrôfêqqiônâl disnlâv for oârf¡cioât¡on et commun¡tv events
Develop environmental educat¡on campa¡gns and messaging to help ¡nfoi'm W¡nd sor
Essex County residents about env¡ronmental ìssuesl
Host free Green Speaker Series events with environmental experts highlighting
environmental issues.

Ongoing
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a

a
a
a
a

a
a
a
a

a

August and September 2015

-

Greening the City - specifically more green roofs and other types of green infrastructure
Walkability, complete streets, trails, active transportation
Review of existing tree cutting bylaw
Pollution issues, cancer causing environmental issues
Right to Know by-law
Parkway natural areas
Know Your City tour
lnformation sharing about what other municipalities are doing
lnvasive species control
Youth engagement
Anti-ldling

1. Air
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Number:
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EBR Registry
3523

Title:

Ministry:

Bill 66: Proposed Great Lakes Protection Act

lvlinistry of the Environment
and Climate Change

012-

Date Ðec¡sion loaded to the

Registry:
November 27. 2015

Date Proposal loaded to the

Registry:
February 18, 2015

Keyword(s): Water
nÈûþtþÍ:ló:i¡]Aëä
The Great Lakes Protection Act, 2015 has been passed by the Ontario Legislature
and received Royal Assent on November 3, 2015. The purposes of the Act are to
prolect and restore the ecolog¡cal health of the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence R¡ver
Bas¡n and create opportunities for individuals and communities to become
involved in its protect¡on and restoration. The Act also includes more detailed
purposes specific to protect¡ng and restoring various elements of the ecosystem,
and purposes related to climate change, science and traditional ecological
knowledge, and environmentally sustaìnable economic opportunities
The legislat¡on:

.

Establ¡shes a Great Lakes Guardians' Counc¡l to provide a d¡scussion

forum for Great Lakes Ministers, municipal representat¡ves,
representatives of First Nations and l\4ét¡s communities, and
representatives from conservation authorìt¡es, env¡ronmental
organizal¡ons, the scientif¡c community, industrial, agr¡cultural,

recreat¡onal and tourism sectors and others. This will provide a forum to
ìdentify Great Lakes prior¡ties for âct¡on, propose projects, discuss
potential f¡nanciâl measures and partnerships, and facilitate informat¡on
shar¡ng and discuss matters related to sett¡ng targets, development of

.

ìn¡iiat¡ves and inter-jur¡sd¡ctional agreemenls.

Requires that Orìtar¡o's Great Lakes Strategy be ma¡ntained and
rev¡ewed at least every 6 years, and requires that progress reports be

tabled in the Leg¡slature every three years. Oîtarìo's Great Lakes
Strategy must set out environmental condit¡ons, goals, a summary of

.

act¡ons taken, a descr¡ption of new or emerging threats and pr¡or¡t¡es for
Tuture action on the Great Lakes, as well as the principles that guide
decisions under the Act.
Requires that Great Lakes monìtoring and reporting programs on
ecolog¡cal cond¡tions be establ¡shed and maintained, and pubiicly
reported on every three yeaß in Great Lakes Strategy progress reports.
Enabìes the Minister of the Envìronment and Climate Change to set

.

Allows for the development and approval of geographically-focused

.

Great Lakes targets, including â commitment lo set a target wilhin h¡vo
years to support the reduct¡on of algae blooms. The lvlinister of Natural
Resources and Forestry may sel targets related to prevent¡ng the net loss
ofwetlands. Targets are requÌred to be accompanìed by an action plan
¡nitiatives on prior¡ty ¡ssues and areas. The Act allows flexibility regarding

q.r

what pr¡ority ¡ssues are addressed, where to target act¡on, and how to
address priority ¡ssues. These ¡nitiatìves will be developed through a

.

collaborative process and consultation is required. lnit¡atives, which are
approved by the Lieutenant Governor in Council, may conta¡n policies
w¡th legal effect. The Act also prov¡des author¡ty for the Lieutenant
Governor in Council to make shoreline protect¡on regulat¡ons that would
âpp¡y w¡thin the geographic area of an init¡ative.
Specifies that nothing ¡n the Act should be construed so as to abrogate or
derogate from the protection provided for the exist¡ng Abor¡g¡nal and
treaty rights of the Abor¡ginal peoples of Canada as recognized and
affirmed in sect¡on 35 of the Constitution Act, 1982. lt recognises that
Aboriginal communities w¡thin the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence River Bas¡n
have ¡mportant connect¡ons to the Basín: First Nations maÌnta¡n a spiritual
and cultural relat¡onsh¡p with water and the Basin is a historic location
where Métìs ident¡ty emerged in Ontar¡o. lt also recognizes that First

Nations and Métis communities may contribute trâditional ecologicaì
lo assist the Miî:ster in carrying out actions under the Act. lf
such knowledge is offered, the Minister must lake it ¡nto considerat¡on
knowledge

when carrying out certa¡n activities under the Act.

0öüiÉñ'ri($:Fèi'"i!êi¡1öSllulBø¡lö"Èåäi,ìäSlx$ïfä:üS9**!î1¿!-i1iì1ff'tl
Publ¡c Consultat¡on on the proposal for this decision was provided for 60 Days,
from February 18, 2015 to Aprìl 19, 2015.

As a result of publ¡c consultat¡on on the proposal, the Ministry leceived ã total of
71 comments: 30 comments were received in wrjting and 41 were receÌved online
Add¡tionally, a copy of all comments are avaìlable for public viewing by contact¡ng
the Contact person l¡sted in th¡s notice.
A selection of these comments are ava¡lable:

-Ëlf-ééi(ÐiÞl;qtéi-dË-i¡ìtrt¡ó.iìiË¡fililsiÞèlêi.3-:ió,ñli:iiiit,::.;i.-Ì1;

':lrl*ffifiiilâllT

The purpose of this decis¡on notìce ís to inform that tf'e Great Lakes Protect¡on
Act, 2O15has passed and indicate how comments rece¡ved were incorporated.
The M¡nister of the Environment and Climate Change introduced a proposed Great

Lakes Protection Act three times and consulted on each Bill through the
Environmental Reg¡stryì

.
.
.

B¡l¡ 100, the proposed Great Lakes Protection Acl,2012 (EBR Registry
011-6461 posted as a proposal not¡ce on June 6, 2012 for 60 days' public
comment)
Bill 6, the proposed Great Lakes Protect¡on Act, 2013 (EBR Registry 0116461 updated as a proposal notice on February 25, 2013 for 60 days'
public comment)
Bìll 66, which received royal assenl and ¡s now the Great Lakes
Protection Act, 2015, was posted on the Environmental Registry for 60
days' publ¡c comment from February '18 to April 19, 2015.

The lvlinistry also undertook additional engagement and consultâtion on Bill 66 and
its predecessor proposals Bjll 6 and Bill 100, all building on prev¡ous consultations
on the Ministry's 20Og discussion paper "Healthy Great Lakes, Strong Ontar¡o:
Talk¡ng with Ontar¡ans About Protect¡ng, Restoring, Us¡ng and Enjoying the Great
Lakes."

The M¡nistry met w¡th and heard from municipa¡it¡es, First Natìons and Métis

communities, environmental experts and stakeholders includ¡ng People from the
agr¡cultural, ¡ndustrial, and tourism sectors, to gain the benefìt of the¡r views about
the ¡ssues facing the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence Rìver Basin and to seek their
feedback on the proposed Great Lakes Prolection Act. The province a¡so heard
lrom a number of stakeholders through Standing Committee deputations on Bill 6

in

2013,

and

on

Bill

66

¡n

2015.

The Ministry also considered ìnput rece¡ved through ongoing Great

Lakes

dialogues with F¡rst Natíons and lMétis communities, munic¡palit¡es, industríes,

env¡ronmentãl

experts

and

other

Overall, most comments were posit¡ve and support¡ve

groups.

of Bill

66.

All comments from the three EBR postings, as well as from the preserìtations and
written submissions to the two Standing Committees and from other engagement,
were considered in the development of Bìll 66 and ìn the amendments to the Bill

fiìed

with

the

Standing

CommÌttee.

The final vers¡on of the legislation responds to numerous comments on Bill 66 and
predecessors,
includ¡ng:
i1s

The importance of F¡rst Nations and Métis engagement and Trad¡tional
Ecological Knowledge:
ln add¡tion to the measures already included in the proposed Act, in response, the

Act now includes clear provisions for Firsl Nations and Métis engagement. 11
addition, where Trad¡tionat Ecological Knowledge is offered, the l\.4¡nister is
required to take ¡t into considerat¡on when carrying out certain activities under the
Act.

The need to address s¡gnificant Great Lakes strêssors, issues,

and

solutions:
ln response, key issues, geographies and approâches are more clearly identified

¡n the Act, including climate change, elim¡nation or reduction of harmful pollutants,

nutrient reduct¡on, wetland protection, natural heritage, and watersheds, along with

the princ¡ple that cumulative stresses ând impacts should guide decisions.
The ¡mportarce of sc¡ence-based dec¡s¡ons:

ln response, the Act ¡ncludes specifìc requirements for Greât Lakes monitoring

and repoÍting, that were furiher strengthened at Stand¡ng

Committee

The need for strong accountabil¡ty and transpãrent reporting on progress:
ln response, the Act wâs amended lo require the tabling of progress reports ¡n lhe
Leg¡slature and to not allow the extension of time for preparing regulâr progress
reports or for underiaking regular reviews of Ontar¡o's Great Lakes Strategy. The
Act also now provides specif¡c direction on what to ¡nclude in progress reports ln
tight of comments about accountabÌlity, the Act now only allows "public bodies"
wh¡ch are overseen by elected officials (prov¡nc¡al agencies, municipal¡t¡es or
conservat¡on authorities) to lead the development of a geograph¡cally-focused
initiative.

The ¡mporlance of setting targets and acting on them:

ln response, the Act contains stronger comm¡tments to targets, includ¡ng the
commitment to establish a target related to algae blooms w¡thin two years, and a
requirement to prepare action plans when targets are set.

The need to make the process for geograph¡cally-focused

¡n¡t¡at¡ves

more streamlined:

The Act now specifìes that Lieutenant Governor in Counc¡l approval is only
requ¡red for a flnal initiative, and not a proposal for an initiat¡ve.

The need for broad consu:tat¡on on proposed actions:
ln add¡tion to the extensive consultalions already required in previous ¡terations of

the Bill, the Act was clarifled to requ¡re that both the review of Ontar¡o's Great
Lakes Strâtegy and the development of geograph¡cally-focused initiatives ¡nvolve
consultation wìth a w¡de range of sectors and interests.
The value of local ¡nvolvement:

Opportunities for local involvement have been strengthened, including provisions
to strengthen consultãt¡on with elected off¡cials (mun¡cipal councìls, local Members
of Provincial Parliament) on potential geographically-focused jnitiatives, and a role
for conservation authorities on the Great Lakes Guardians' Council. The Act also
now provides that any person may request that the M¡nister deveìop a target or
direct the development of a geographically-focused initiative.

Thê need to coord¡nate efforts, shâre data, and avo¡d dupl¡cation:

ln response, the Act now conta:ns requirêments to consider ex¡sting legìslation,
polic¡es, strategies and agreements. The Act was also amended to contain clearer
prov¡sions regarding the shar¡ng of documents, recotds and data to support the
geographically-focused initiative process and other decisions.
The value of a lake-spec¡fic or regional forum for some issues:

ln response, the Act now clarjfìes that the Great Lakes Guardians' Council could
meet to focus on a particular watershed or geograph¡c alea.
Thê ¡mportance of considering cosG and benef¡ts:

ln response, the Act now requires costs and benefìts of geograph¡cally'focused
initiatives to be considered. The Act was further amended to require consìderatìon
of impacts to ind¡viduals or groups potentially affected by ¡mplementation of an
initiat¡ve.

The province will cont¡nue to engage and work closely with F¡rst Nations and Métis
communíties and stakeholders as appropriate on future actìvìt¡es under thÌs
leg¡slation including rev¡ews of Ontario's Great Lakes Strategy, targets'
geographically-focused in¡tiat¡ves, establ¡shing the Great Lakes Guardians' Council
and any regulat¡ons developed under the legislatjon.
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Notice of a Proposed Ghange to the Renewable Energy
Approval Application for the Belle River Wind Project

Project Name: Belle River Wind Project (the "Project")
IESO #: F-003962-WlN-KC3-61 0

Project Location: The Project is located in the Town of Lakeshore, Essex County,
Notice Dated at: Town of Lakeshore and Essex County this, the 25th of November, 2015
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Applicant: The Project has been proposed by SP Belle River Wind, LP, by its general partner, SP Bellê$
GP lnc. ("Belle River Wind"). Belle River Wind is a joint venture limited partnership owned by affiliates
Renewable Hold¡ngs Canada, ULC ("Pattern Development") and Samsung Renewable Energy, Inc. ("Samsung
Renewable Energy").

Project Descript¡on: As a renewable energy facility, the Project is subject to the provis¡ons of the Environmental

Proiection Acf (the "Act") Part V.0.1 and Ontario Regulation 359/09, as amended (the "Regulation"), and requires a
Renewable Energy Approval (REA) pr¡or to construction. lf approved, the Project would have a total maximum
nameplate capacity of up to 100 megawatts (MW). As identified in the Act and Regulation, the Project is a Class 4
wind iacility. Íhe lôcation of key Project components is shown in the map below. Additional information about the
Project is available online at www.bellerìverwind.com.

Proposed Change; This notice is being distributed at the request of the Ministry of the Environment and Climate
Change to advise of proposed modifìcat¡ons to the Project. Belle River Wind is remov¡ng Turbines 13, 34 and 41 and
adjusting the placement of Turbines 15,35,49, 51, 57 and 206 to address comments ând data received during the
technical review of the REA application.

A Project Mod¡fications Report has þeen prepared which outlines updates made to each of the reports and studies
providêd as part of the REA applicatÌon. The report ¡s available for public review on the Project website
starting on November 25, 2015
ProJect contact lnformatíon: To learn more about the Project, please contact:
Jody Law
Project Developer
Pattern Deve¡opment
355 Adelaide Street West, Suite
100

ON MsV 152
Phone: (416) 263-8026

Toronto,

Br¡an Edwards
Project Developer
Samsung Renewable Energy
2050 Derry Road West, 2nd Floor
Mississauga, ON LsN 0Bg
Phone: (905) 501-5667
Marc Rose

Senior Environmental Planner
AECOM
'105 Commerce Valley Dr. West
Markham, ON L3T 7W3
Phone: (905) 747-7793
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Theprovince,snewclimatechangestrategywas
released last week. There is currently noth¡ng posted on the EBR (at least that I am aware of). This
Strategy was informed by the comments provided on the Climate Change D¡scuss¡on Paper earlier this
year. The document is the framework for action that will incorporate CaD and Trade and mav help to
inform anv comments developed in response to the release of the Cap and Trade Ootions paper.
H¡ghl¡ghts regarding Adaptation from Sect¡on 5 (pa8e 30

ofthe Strateryl Adapting ond Thriving in o

chønging climdte
Makes reference to:

¡
o

.
.
.
.

"Climate Ready" ontario's Adaptation strategy (2011-2014)
"Communities: Ontario ¡s act¡vely working to curb urban sprawl and to plan and create healthy,
walkable, h¡gher-density and transit-supportive communities that are more energy efficient and,
therefore, produce less greenhouse gas emissions.We (the province) are also g¡lgqegilg
municioalities to plan resilient communities, for example, bv directinR development awaV from
flood-prone areas."
The Federation of canadian Municipalit¡es Green Municipal Fund
Agriculture: "Ontario agriculture is vulnerable to cl¡mate change impacts such as more frequent
and more violent storms that flatten crops and cause flooding."
Forestry and 50 Million Trees Program
Naturaì Resources and Ecosystems: "By conserving nature, restoring ecosvstems and adapting
natural resource management. we reduce vulnerabilitv and increase resilience to impacts. ln
addition, natural svstems provide low-cost adaptation solutions. For example. wetlands can
provide effect¡ve storm water manaRement services and helP mit¡gate the impacts of extreme
weather on infrastructure such as storm sewers' "

Act¡ons to achieve goals include:
lntegrate climate-change adaptation considerations ¡n infrastructure decision making
Align climate change objectives with agriculture and natural systems
Develop an approach to assess emissions and absorption from agriculture, forestry and other

1.
2.
3.

4.

land uses
Establish a climate change modeling collaborative for climate data

\z

http://www.ebr.sov.on.calERS-WEBExternal/displavnot¡cecontent.do?not¡celd=MTl2NTl2&statusld=MTkwOTcw
EBR Registry

Numbet:

O'12-

5666

Title:

M¡n¡stry:

Cap and Trade Program Design Options

N¡inistry of the Env¡ronment
and Cl¡mate Change

Date Proposal loaded to the
Reg¡stry:
November 16, 2015
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Climate change is one of the most urgent issues of our time. lt requÌres strong,
collective action to ensure Ontario can achieve deep greenhouse gas reductions
while fostering a strong, prosperous low-carbon economy. ln February of this year,
the Ministry of the Environment and Climate Change released a clìmate change
discussion paper that identified carbon pricìng as a key climate critical act¡on to
help the province address climate change through the reduction of greenhouse
gas em¡ssions. A cap and trâde program effectively reduces the amount of

greenhouse gas pollution going into our atmosphere

by setting a limit

on

emiss¡ons, reward¡ng ¡nnovative compan¡es, provid¡ng certa¡nty for ¡ndustries, and
creat¡ng more opportunities for investment.

ln Apr¡l 2015, the government announced it would be l¡miting greenhouse gas
pollution by implement¡ng a cap and trade program. Also at that t¡me, ¡t ind¡cated
its ¡ntent to join the joìnt cap and trade program ¡mplemented by Quebec and
California.

is seeking comments on the design opt¡ons under considerat¡on for
Ontarjo's greenhouse gas cap and trade program. lnput is be¡ng sought on various
elements of the program design including tim¡ng, scope of the program, setting the
Ontar¡o

caps on greenhouse gas emjss¡ons, allowance distr¡bution, pr¡ce stabilìty
mechan¡sms, market design features, compliance requirements, flexibility
mechanisms and enforcement. Feedback will ínform the development of a
regulatory proposalfor a cap and trade program.
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The câp and trade program is a key in¡tiat¡ve for the government to tackle climate
change by reducing greenhouse gases. The program reduces the amount of
greenhouse gas pollution goìng into the atmosphere by sett¡ng a limit (i.e., cap) on

emissions from covered facilities. over t¡me, the cap ¡s lowered, reducìng
greenhouse gâs pollution.
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Cap and Trade Svstem to L¡mit Greenhouse Gas Pollution in Ontario
How Câo and Trade Works
Climate chanoe Discussìon PaDer
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This proposal has been posted for a 30 day publ¡c review and comment per¡od
starting November 16, 2015. lf you have any questions, or would l¡ke to submjt
your comments, please do so by December 16,2015 to the indiv¡dual lìsted under
"Contact". Addit¡onally, you may subm¡t your comments on-line.

All comments received prior to December '16, 2015 will be considered as part of
the dec¡s¡on-making process by the Ministry if they are submitted in wr¡ting or
electronicaìly using the form provided in this notice and reference EBR Reg¡stry
number 012-5666.

Please Note: All comments and submiss¡ons rece¡ved will become part of the
publ¡c record. You will not receìve a formal response to your comment, however,
relevant comments rece¡ved as pârt of the public part¡c¡pation process for th¡s
proposal will be considered by the dec¡s¡on maker for this proposal.

http://www.ebr.sov.on.calERS-WEBExternaì/displavnoticecontent.do?noticeld=MTl2Nik2&statusld=MTkxM iM4
EBR Registry
5834

Numbeï

Title;

Ministry:

Draft Strategy for a Waste-Free Ontar¡o: Bu¡ld¡ng the Circular Economy

lvlinistry of the Environment
and Climate Change

O12-

Date Proposal loaded to the
Reg¡stry:
November 26, 2015

Kevwordls): Waste Diversion I Waste
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Waste diversion ¡n Ontario has stalled around 25 percent over the last decade
While most of the success is coming from the residentìâl sector, where 47 percent
of household waste is diverted from landfill, the d¡version rate for the rest of the
economy is much lower.
Existìng waste diversion programs establ¡shed under the Waste D¡vers¡on Act'
2OO2 couet only l5 percent of Ontar¡o's waste stream and no new programs have
been estabt¡shed under this Act since 2009. Thereis broad consensus among
stakeholders that fundamental changes are needed to the legislative framework lo
move Ontario towards ã cìrcular economy, where end-of-life mater¡als become

feedstock

for

new

products

and

packagìng

Failure to take action has econom¡c and environmental consequences' including

the loss of valuable resources, the lost opportunity to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions, the dwindìing capac¡ty of Ontario's landfills and the increasìng pressure
on munic¡pal taxpayers and ¡ndustries to fund diversion efforts and r¡sing costs.

The government is proposing a Strategy for a Waste-Free Ontar¡o: Build¡ng the
Circular Economy. On November 26, 2015, lhe Government ¡ntroduced Bill 151
the proposed Waste-Free Ontar¡o Act. One component of the proposed B¡ll if
enacted by the Ontario Legislative Assembly, would requ¡re the Minister of the
Environment and Climate Change to develop and maintain a Strategy to support
,

the provinciâl interest, regarding resource recovery and waste reduct¡on
The draft Strategy outlines a resource recovery ând waste reduction road map for
Ontario whìch would:

.
.
.

set goals;

articulate key government actions that would supporl the implementation
of the v¡s¡on and goalsi and
identiry performance measures to measure progress towards achieving
the v¡s¡on and goals.

Ontario's draft Strategy recogn¡zes that the current "produce-use-dispose" model
is not sustainable. The Strategy, when implemented would move Ontario towãrd a
circular economy- a system where nothing is wasted and valuable mater¡als
destined for landÍll are put back into the ecoîomy w¡thout negatìve effects on the

environment. Several jurisdictions have started to move toward a c¡rcular
economy, implement¡ng producer responsibility approaches and other targeted

1.r

measures to manage waste. This approach will reduce greenhouse gas emissions
responsible for climate change, save scarce resources, create jobs and capital¡ze
on financial opportunit¡es.

The draft Strategy embraces a vision of "an Ontaio where we have zero waste
and zero grcenhouse gas emisslons from the waste sector and where all
resources, organic or non-organíc, are used and reused productively, max¡mizing
the¡r recovery and re¡ntegrat¡ng recovered mateials back ¡nto the economy."

Ontario's v¡sion would be fulfìlled with the draft Strategy's two goals: a zero waste
Ontario and zero greenhouse gas emiss¡ons from the waste sector. To achieve
these goals Ontario would work towards systematÌcally avoid¡ng and eliminating
the volume of waste, wh¡le conserving and recovering all resources. ïhis would
also help the province meet its climate change commítments ând help Ontario
build a low-carbon economy.

Three objectives are outlined in the draft Strategy as crit¡cal to achiev¡ng these
goals.

1. lncrease

Resource Productiv¡ty and Reduce Waste: Resource
productivity is the process of using resources as effectively as possìble ¡n
ordef to reduce or avoid waste. As increas¡ng resource productivity ìs a
new way of thinking in dealing with waste ¡n Ontario, there is the need for
a clear provincial d¡rection and an agenda to support th¡s objective.
Ontario would use a vãriêty of lools and actions to encourage Ontar¡o
producers'to show leadership and innovat¡on in resource product¡v¡ty to
prevent waste.

2.

Enable an Efficient and Effect¡ve Recycling System: Fmpowering
producers with fuli respons¡bilìty for their products and pãckag¡ng could
brlng about improved ways to recover, manage, recycle and reintegrate
materials into the economy ¡n a manner that reduces costs. Enhânced

generator and service provider requìrements could help produce
clean waste streams, help direct more wastes to recycling and help
extract max¡mum value from these streams.

3.

create cond¡t¡ons to Support sustainable End-Markets: To make
recycl¡ng economìcally v¡able, the government will need to emphasize the
development of markets for recovered mater¡als. This would requ¡re co-

ordinated actìons using multiple tools to capitalize on the economic
opportun¡ties assoc¡ated with collection, transportation, processing and
re-integratìon of Íesources into Ontario's economy.
The draft Strategy Ìncludes actions that would:

Establ¡sh provinc¡al direction by providing clear direction to reach
desired outcomes

Expand producer responsibil¡ty in Ontar¡o by placing full respons¡bility
on those who produce waste; empowerÌng the Resource Product¡vity and
Recovery Author¡ty; and ensur¡ng a smooth transition of provincial
d¡version programs to full producer respons¡bility system.

D¡vert

more

waste

from

disposal

bY

o collecting data and putting performance measures ¡n place to enable to
province to make ev¡dence-based decisions and measure progress
wastei
zeto
towards
o târget¡ng areas for greater d¡vers¡on by designating new mater¡als,
enhancing generator requirements and develop¡ng and ¡mplementing an

Ofgan¡cs Action Plan

to

reduce the vo¡ume

of organics going

¡nto

landfills;

o

using d¡sposal bans to facilitate resource recovery and waste

reduct¡on.

o minimizing the need for landfills and ensure ex¡sting landfills are well

managedi

and

o ¡ntegrating multiple tools to foster collaboration allowing parties to work
together to deliver a seamless system.

r

Helping pêople reduce, reuse and recycle by ¡ncreasing awareness of
and partic¡patìon in diversion activities through educat¡on and promotion.

.

Stimulating markets for recovered mater¡als by ¡mplementing modern
environmental standardsì and demonstrat¡ng prov¡nc¡al leadership
through green procurement.
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The government has introduced legislation which, if passed, would ìmplement a

new approach to

managing resource recovery ¡n

Ontârio.

The purpose of this consultation is to obtain public and stakeholder ¡nput that will

help to f¡nalize th¡s strategy and det¡ne and priorit¡ze support¡ng

act¡ons.

The fìnal strategy, includìng an action plan, w¡ll provide a road map for improving
waste diversion in Ontario in the coming years.
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This proposal has been posted for a 90 day public rev¡ew and comment period
starting November 26, 2015. lf you have âny questions, or would like to submit

your comments, please do so by February 24,2016lo the individual listed under
"Contact". Additionally, you may subm¡t your comments on-line.

All commenls rece¡ved prior to February 24,2016 will be considered as part of the
decision-making process by the lvlìnistry ìf they are submitted in wr¡ting or
electronìcally using the form provided in this notice and reference EBR Reg¡stry
number 012-5834.

Please Note: All comments and submissions received will become part of the
public record. You w¡ll not receìve a formal response to your comment, however,
relevant comments received as part of the public participat¡on process for this
proposal wìll be considered by the decision maker for this proposal.
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The proposed legìslation and draft Strategy are based on a number of past and
curfent

opportunit¡es

consultation

ln 2004, the M¡nistry posted Ontatio's

60o/o

Waste D¡vers¡on Goal,

A

D¡scuss¡on

Paperfot public comment. The document ¡dent¡fied the need to improve Ontario's
waste d¡version results, particularly with regard to organic wasles ãnd wastes

generated by the industrial, commerc¡al and ¡nst¡tutional sectors. The paper
expìored options to improve the diversion of waste ¡n ontario, inc¡uding landfÌll
bans, more centralized organ¡cs processing, and the role of new technologies
ln 2008, the Nlinistry posted Toward a Zero Waste Future: Review of the Waste
Diversion Act, 2OO2 to in¡tiate the fìve-year review of the Waste Diversion Act. The

paper solicited publ¡c comment on a number of waste d¡version issues to help
assess the Act's effectiveness and determine if changes were needed to enhance

waste diversion in Ontario. Extens¡ve consultalions with key stakeholders,
¡nclud¡ng producers, munic¡palities, retâilers, the waste management sector,
environmental groups, and the publ¡c focused largely on evaluating the

effectiveness of

the

framework ¡n

achieving

diversiorì.

ln 2009, a l\4inister's report, From Waste to Wotih: The Rote of Waste D¡vers¡on in

the Green Economy, provided findings from the rev¡ew. The report also :ncluded
proposed broad changes to the wasle diversion framework centered on extended
producer responsìbility for the management of des¡gnated wastes, and using other
complementary measurcs to íncrease diversion. Consultation w¡th stakeholders
and Ontar¡ans provided feedback on the proposals to improve the waste d¡version
framework.

On June 6, 2013, the government introduced Bill 91, the proposed Waste
Reduct¡on Act, 2013 and released the draft Waste Reduction Strategy that was
posted on the Environmental B¡ll of Rights Registry for public comment. The
l\ilinistry âlso met with stakeholders through a series of public consultation
sessions to discuss Bill 91. The public consultation sessions also included
discussions on the draft Waste Reduction Strategy that provides a blueprint for
increãsing diversion and the economic and env¡ronmentâl benefits of diverting

ln 2O14, a Bill 91 Work¡ng Group was established to work with producers and
municipalities.
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DAN WYANT

RICK SNYDER

DIRECÍOR

GOVERNOR

December 3, 2015

James Gray, General Manager
United States Steel Corporation
1 Quality Drive
Ecorse, Michigan 48229
[.4r.

Dear Mr, Gray:
(State
This letter is in refarence to your Permit to lnstall (PTl) applications identified as Nos. 219-068 and 98-15
Eoorse,
Drive,
at
I
Quality
galvanizing
located
operations
n"g¡si.tion NumberATBogi pertaining to the existing
Mich¡gan.

21'
Thè publ¡c comment period, which aìso addressed assoc¡ated consent ofder No. 33-2015, ended on october
from
(AQD)
several-comments
received
Division
201S. A publ¡c heariÅg was not requested. The Air Quality
perm¡t cond¡tions.
United States Steel Cðrporation requesting clarificat¡ons aild simple modif¡cations to the draft
period
the
comment
dur¡ng
received
pérmits
Order
were
or
Consent
draft
the
concerning
ño other comments
the
After careful considerat¡on of the issues and pursuant to the delegation of author¡ty from the Director of
As a part
98-15.
2'19-068
and
PTI
Nos.
(MDEO),
I
have
aþproved
Michigan Department of Env¡ronmental Quality
durins
received
;ithì;;óp;;;"i wé nave rev¡se¿ and added ioÀdit¡ons to tne permits to address the informat¡on
follows:
the publii participation process and its subsequent analysis. A summary of the modif¡cations

r
.

ln PTI No, 98-'15, the description of EUCON-GALV-LINE-S1 was modìfied'
and PTI No. 98-15, the emission limits for EUCON-GALV-LINE-SI wêre changed
ln both pTl No. 219-068 .Total
,,Nitrogen
combined niirogen oxide emissions as nitrogen djoxide (NOx)". This wãs for
Oxidd to
irom
all ox¡des of
àtarification"purposes and is a mårãions"r"tiuu interpretat¡on of the curreñt limìt which includes
nitrogen.

.

ln both PTI No. 219-068 and PTI No 98-15, grammerwas corrected in Sc lll

l

and 2 of

EUCON-GALV-LINE-S1,

.

to
tn both pTl No. 219-068 and PTI No. 98-15, language was added to SC lll'1 of EUCON-GALV-LINE-S1

.

for
ln both pTl No. 2.19-068 and pTl No, 98-15, a new Design/equipment parameters cond¡tion was added
catalyt¡c
the
selective
of
operation
and
EUCON-GALV-LINE-S1 pertaining to instal¡ation, maintenance,
reduction alarm monitoring system.

.

mod¡fìed
tn both pTt No. 219-068 and pTt No. 98-15, SC Vl.2 and SC Vl.3 of EUCON-GALV-LINE Sl were
did
not
recordkeeplng
The
io spJc¡fy tnat the records shall be updated every sh¡ft rather than every hour.
recordkeeping
nee¡ to be as frequent due to the new alârm and associated

.

shall be
ln both pTl No. 219-068 and pTl No. 98-15, SC Vl.4 was modified to state that the indicator fange
Plan
Maintenance
and
Operation
the
Burner
and/or
Abatement
Plant
Matfunction
in
the
indicated

.

rate if the
ln both pTl No. 219-068 and PTI No. 98-15, SC Vl.g was modified to allow a ditferent scrubber flow
limits.
with
em¡ssion
compliance
demonskated
flow rate was used during stack testing which

include the burner and operating parameteÍs Figgering an alarm.

GoNSTIIUTIoNHALL.S25WESTALLEGANSTREEI'P'o.BoX30473.LANslNG,MIoHIGAN489o9-7e73
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Mr. James Gray
Page 2
December 3, 2015

.

pertaining t0
ln bolh pTl No. 219-068 and PTI No. 98-15, an additional recordkeeping requirement wâs added
bed
temperatures
catalyst
and
ureâ
injection
the new alarms for the

MDEQ and
These approvals are based upon and subject to compliance with all âdm¡nistrative Iules ofthe
so that you may
thoroughly
conditions
these
Please-review
in the erictosed suppiements.
óonãñio'i"
condit¡ons'
"tipuøt"d
these
all
of
with
compliance
ensure
take the actions necessary to

Permit
The equipment covered by these pêrmits is also subjectto lhe requirements of the Renewable operating
p'"g;il: õuom¡ttat ot tnd M-oOt an¿ C-Oot forms may be requirèd prior.to commencing-operation.Add¡tìonal
on the lnternet' or
intoimat¡on is included in the M-001 form instructions. Îhe forins and inskuctions are availaþle
page ¡s
perm¡tweb
AQD
i'trãv cãn üe o¡p¡ned by contacting the Detro¡t District o tfice a1313-456-4700. The
located at http://www.deq.state.mi'us/aps.
of thef^orms to the
A change that is subject to Rule 215 subrules (1), (2), or (3) of Act 451 fequires the submittal
required foms to
please
the
su¡mit
ãpprãpñãtu ÀOO O¡dtr¡"t Ofi"", tl a change is mãàé purèu-ant toRule 216,
of
the address
¡n
l¡eu
49601-3960
tfiJcäim. oüir¡ct ott¡ce at 120 West ch'apin Street; Cadillac, Michigan
provided in the M-001 form instructions,
a Perm ¡t to lnstall
To help us improve the service we provide our customers, we encourage you lo complete
cisiomer seiv¡ce survey on the foìlow¡ng web page: https://www,surveymonkey,com/s/aqdptics.

lfyouhaveanyquestionsregardingthisperm¡t,pleas€contactMs.AmbrosìaBrown,AQD'PermitSectìon,at
Lansing, Michigan 48909'7760; or you may
StZ-ãA+-OZAA; niowna3g@ñichig;n.gov; or l¡ôeO, P.O. Box 30260,
contact me.

517

Enclosures

cc/enc:

-284-6773

Ms, V¡ctor¡a Morton, United States Steel Corporat¡on
The Honorable Stephanie Chang' State Representative
Mayor Lamar Tidwell, CitY of Ecorse
Mayor Mike Duggan, city of Detro¡t
Mayor Drew D¡lkens, City of Windsor
Ms. cathy Ganett, Wayne county Clerk
Ms. Laurãl Broten, MÌriìster, Ontario Ministry of the Environment
Mr. John Beals, fviin¡stry of the Environment, Sarnia/vvindsor District
N¡inistry of the Environment, Windsor Area office
Mr. Doug McDougall,
-Ministry
of ihe Environment, Air Policy and climate Change Branch
Ms. Karãn clark,
Mr, Mark J. Burrows, lnternational Joint Commission
Ms. Averil Parent, CitY of Windsor
Ms. Madeleine Godwin, Ontario Ministry oi the Env¡ronment, Windsor
vli. cenev¡eve namico, U.S. Environmêntal Protection Agency, Region V .
Mr. Constantine Blathras, U.S' Environmental Protection Agency, Region-V
llir. RictrarO Rnget¡ect, Ú s Environmental Protection Agency, Region V
Mr. Andrew Hall, Ohio Environmental Protection Agency
Mr. Chris Manzon, Pollution Control Services, City of W¡ndsor
Ms. llona Varga, Wayne County Commissioner
Mr. Brad Wuiel, Communcations Director, MDEQ
Mr. Chr¡s Ethridge, MDEQ
Ms. Wilhemina McLemore, MDEQ

STÀTE OF MICHIGAN
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DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
LA.NSINC

DCA
DAN WYANT

RICK SNYDER

DIRECTOR

OOVERNOR

November 18,2015

Mr. Davld T. Roland, General Partner Deputy Assistant Secretary
Marathon Petroleum ComPanY LP
1300 South Fort Street
Dehoit, Michigan 48217 -1294
Deâr l\4r. Roland:
This letter is in reference to your Permit to lnstall (PTl) applications, identified as Nos 118-15-and
liz-ls, state Registration ñumber A9831. These applications were received on June 10,2015'
¡un. 22,201É, respectively. Application No. '1 18-15 is for the proposed Tier 3 Fuels Project
"ñã
anJ nþpncation t to. t Zä-t S is fðr the proposed LPG Storage and Transfer Project. Both
propoiàO projects are located at 1300 South Fort Street, Detroit, Michigan'
period as
Review of your applications is complete' We have announced,a public comment
of ... .
Departme_nt
Michigan
the
of
the
intent
on
regulåtions,
requ¡r"A Oí state'ánd federal
per¡od will begin on
publ¡c
comment
permits.
The
the
(MDEa)Io
approve
eìfiro¡mãntal euality
November 18,2015, and will end on January 6, 2016.

onJanuary6,2016,aninformationalsessionandpublichear¡ngwill.beheldin.the?,Y9i!o:r!lat

neld
the River douge High School, River Rouge, l\ilichigan. Th€ informational session wlll þe
public
questions.
The
to
answer
beãvailable
stãffwill
timê
ir"]i, ä p.*. uñt¡f Z Ë.m. at which
hearing will follow at 7 P.m.
at the
You may submit comments during the comment period and are encouraged to appear
your
applications
PTI
behalf
of
on
informational session and public ñearing

After resolving any issues raised dur¡ng the public comment period and/or the hearing, a final
decision will be made on your permit applications.
By law, construction ofihe proposed processes should not begin until you receive an approved
pî1. Th¡s ¡etter is not an approved permit to instalt and only references a proposed action on your

applications.

fhe "Facl
Enclosed are copies of the 'Notice of Air Pol¡ut¡on comment Period and Public Hearing,"
projects'
proposed
your
Sheet," and the drafl conditions regarding our analysis of

48909'7973
CONSÏTUfION HALL ' 525 WEST ALLEGAN STREET ' P.O. BOX 30473 ' LANSING' MICHIGAN
gov/deq (8oO) 662'e278
w!$rv-m¡chlgan

'
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Mr. David T. Roland
Page 2
November 18,2015
lf you have any questions, please feel free to contact me.
SincerelY,

ô^^).._-1.9_^rAndrew J. Drury, Senior Environmental Engineer
Air Quality Division
Permit Section
517-284-6792
Enclosures
cc/enc: The Honorable Stephanie Chang, State Representative
Mayor Mike Duggan, CitY of Detroit
Mayor Stacy Skiz, City of Melvindale
Mayor Drew Dilkens, CitY of Windsor
Ms, Laurel Broten, Minister, Ontario Ministry of the Environment
Ms. Madeleine Godwin, Ontario Ministry of the Environment, Windsor
Mr. Mike Moroney, Ministry of the Environment, Sârnia/Windsor District
Mr. Doug McDouôall, Ministry of ihe Environment, Windsor Area Office
Ms. Karõn Clark, Ministry of ihe Environment, Air Policy and Climate Change Branch
Mr. Chris Manzon, Pollution Control Services, City of Windsor
Mr. Mark J. Burrows, lniernational Joint Commission
Ms. Averíl Parent, CitY of Windsor
v. Ms. Genevìeve Damico, united stâtes Environmental Protection Agency, Region
v
Region
Agency,
Protect¡on
Mr. Constantine Blathras, united states Environmental

Mr,Ric¡tarOAngelbeck,UnitedStatesEnvironmentalProtectionAgency,RegionV
Mr. Mike Ahern, Ohio Environmental Protection Agency
Ms. Cathy Ganett, Wayne County Clerk
Ms. llonaVarga, Wayne County Commissioner
Mr. Jim SYgo, DePutY Director, MDEQ
Mr. Brad Wurfel, Communications Director, MDEQ
Ms. Wilhemina Mclemore, MDEQ

